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As a household which has 2 dogs, a beautiful King Charles Spaniel called Pip and a 

cheeky Chorkie Puppy called Willow, we always try and get the pets involved at 

Christmas.   This includes the dogs having their own Christmas Stocking and version 

of Christmas dinner.  My teenage daughter is always treating her fur babies to useful 

products, especially toys and bedding.   What better time to treat those furry cuties in 

your life than Christmas?  We have been busy reviewing all sorts of pet products both 

for cats and dogs.   

 

It is possible that we can make your task of buying Christmas Gifts for your pets     

easier.  Do have a look at our website for an honest review of what we thought about 

each product clients sent us to try out.   We hope that this will then help you make an       

informed purchase of whatever you decide upon.  You can read our Christmas 2019   

reviews here. 

 

 

 

 

https://whatsgoodtodo.com/tag/christmas-2019/
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FroliCat™ CHEESE™ Automatic Cat Teaser    

The Cheese™ toy is an exciting game of peek-a-boo with two 
mice that pop out of each side of the Swiss cheese block. 
Your cat will love the hunt! For surprise play sessions, use 
Play While You Are Away mode to keep cats engaged 
throughout the day. 

RRP £24.99     Rating 4/5   

Available to buy from here.   

Read our review here. 

Deluxe Crystal Litterbox System    

This all-in-one litter box system is designed to work specifically with 
crystal litter, which is five times more effective than traditional    
clumping litter as it absorbs urine and dehydrates solid waste to  
control odours. The tray is lined with an absorbent pee pad to catch 
urine the crystal litter does not immediately absorb, while vents 
along the underside of the litter box encourage airflow to dry the 
crystal litter and extend its life and freshness. The system includes a 
scoop for you to dispose of solid waste and the anti-tracking grid on 
the front of the litter box keeps litter inside the box and off the floor.  

RRP £57.99     Rating 4/5      

Available to buy from here.  Read our review here. 

FroliCat®  Fox Den    

A motion-activated toy that excites cats by teasing them with a        
realistic fox tail. The sly fox hides in his den, waiting to shake his fuzzy 
tail at unexpecting cats – the tail pops out, shakes about, then hides 
again, creating hours of feline excitement. The toy has a “Play-All-
Day” mode for a day full of automatic fun that also allows cat owners 
to entertain their pets when they are not home.  Battery operated, its 
inbuilt motion sensor automatically shuts off the toy when it’s not in 
use.  

RRP £27.99     Rating 4/5  

Available to buy from here.  Read our review here. 

https://store.intl.petsafe.net/en-gb/frolicat-cheese
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/treat-your-cat-with-petsafe-review/
https://store.intl.petsafe.net/en-gb/deluxe-crystal-litter-box-system
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/treat-your-cat-with-petsafe-review/
https://store.intl.petsafe.net/en-gb/frolicat-fox-den-toy-automatic-cat-teaser
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/treat-your-cat-with-petsafe-review/
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 Personalised Retro Sign Design Square Tin 

Are you looking for a cool new treat tin for your dog? 
Don’t worry, we have the pawfect tin to fit in with any 
home. This furbulous tin features a bespoke dog icon 
and even comes pawsonalised with your dog’s name. 
The tin measures 16.5 x 16.5cm and comes empty so 
you can fill it with your dog’s favourite treats!  

RRP £9.99     Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Read our review here. 

 

Personalised Peeking Icon Bandana  

Our bespoke bandana is not only personalised with your 
dog’s name but it also features a Yappy exclusive dog 
icon. This bandana is an absolute dog wardrobe essential 
and is the one to be seen in at the park! Our bespoke   
bandana is handcrafted in the UK and is made from      
durable, quality fabrics. Available in three sizes, Small, 
which measures 45 x 23 cm, Medium, which measures 65 
x 30 cm and Large, which measures 82 x 40 cm. 

RRP from £6.99 to £12.99     Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Read our review here. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.yappy.com/uk/dogs/personalised-retro-sign-square-tin
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/yappy-com-personalised-retro-sign-design-square-tin-review/
https://www.yappy.com/dogs/personalised-bandana-peeking-yappicon
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/yappy-com-bespoke-doggy-bandana-review/
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Chuckit! Max Glow ball 

Extend fetch time to early mornings and late nights with 
Chuckit! Max Glow fetch toys. Max Glow products are 
made from a safe, high quality photo luminescent material 
that is chemically and biologically inert. No batteries       
required, they are charged by light, and when you are out 
and about they can be quickly recharged using your mobile 
phone torch.  

RRP from £3.99     Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Read our review here. 

 

 

 

Grip 'n Tug™ Tug Toy  

This durable toy provides a rewarding, safe and fun      
experience for pups and their parents and is a wonderful 
way to train dogs with basic commands like “drop it.” Its 
smart design means the fleece and rope braided tug 
does not get stuck in a dog’s teeth or gums and its    
protective handle makes it safer and less tiring for pet 
owners.   Conveniently, the “Tugs” are detachable, 
meaning they can be both machine washed and         
replaced if needed. 

RRP £13.99     Rating 4/5 

Available to buy from here.   

Read our review here. 

 

 

 

http://chuckit-toys.co.uk/stockist-map
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/chuckit-max-glow-dog-toy-review/
https://store.intl.petsafe.net/en-gb/grip-n-tug
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/a-playful-christmas-with-petsafe-review/
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Snack at Franks Subscription Box That’s The 
Dog’s B*****s 

With a recent study showing that 30% of dog owners are 
likely to spend more on their pooch than their partner 
this Christmas, Snack at Franks has found the            
opportune moment to launch a brand new subscription 
snack service for dogs. Each month, a box full of          
all-natural, grain-free and sustainably made snacks, 
chew toys and other surprises, will be delivered through 
your letterbox to surprise you and your mongrel. Snack 
at Franks is offering new subscribers an exclusive     
year-long gift subscription for just £199 (two months 
free).   Offer valid until 23:59 on the 24th of December.  

Christmas Offer: A year-long gift subscription 
for just £199 (two months free) 

Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Read our review here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://snackatfranks.com/dog-subscription-box/
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/snack-at-franks-review/

